Your 271 followers

**KatyinIndy**
Katy | USA
RT @Ceeb2: Glenn Beck exposing the Scum on Earth Unions, DNC, Van Jones, Soros and other nefarious influences. #tcot #p2 Fox News
2 minutes ago

**clobrien**
C.L. O'Brien | Maine
RT @Daggy1 Ever notice how liberals have a lot of trouble following logic? 5:55 PM Feb 19th

**PAC43**
Paul Combs | NC
Govt Spending Us Into 'Oblivion'
http://www.newsmax.com/InsideCover/Haridopolos-Newsmax-senate-florida/2011/03/03/id/388244
about 4 hours ago

**ishined**
Nonprofit Spotlight | Los Angeles
#nonprofit spotlight shines: Green Dot Public Schools is the leading public schools operator in L.A. and a catalyst for education reform 2 months ago

**Rockyll**
Torrance, Ca
The Rockyll Daily is out! http://bit.ly/gQiuJ8 Top stories today via @arl_way @payakimmy @peytonjames 19 minutes ago

**BluegrassPundit**
Howard Notelling | Kentucky
Obama State Department Refuses to Call Jihadist Attack on US Servicemen an Act of Terrorism http://t.co/RFfM9ir #tcot 5 minutes ago

**Ericatwitts**
Erica | Over The Rainbow
Never under estimate a car full of lil ole ladies packin' big hard back Bibles http://youtu.be/TN8YQVM1GQI #Hilarious #tcot about 3 hours ago
'Capitalism: something the liberals and Obama just don't seem to understand where the markets determine the winners' http://on.fb.me/fM0g9q
about 1 hour ago

1ststarfighter
Mike Whipple | Earth
Thanks & #FF @Lady_grrrr @VFW91
33 minutes ago

AmericansMAD
AmrcnsMakngADiffrance | God Bless The USA!
see ya latrr 15 days ago